Continuing Education Program & CW21 Exam
Harrison, Ohio
HOTELS

Click Here

Best Western Plus
391 Comfort Drive
Harrison, Ohio 45030

513-845-4970

Click Here

Holiday Inn Express,
10906 New Haven Road
Harrison, OH 45030

513-367-1111

Click Here

Holiday Inn Express
Cincinnati West
5505 Rybolt Road
Cincinnati, OH 45248

The above information is offered to assist those attending AWCI’s Continuing Education classes and/or CW21 exam
sessions in finding lodging near AWCI’s teaching facility. The hotels mentioned are near AWCI, but do require
transportation to and from AWCI. Neither the hotels nor AWCI provide shuttle service. AWCI and the hotels have
arranged special rates for AWCI members attending AWCI events. Be sure to mention you are an AWCI member when
making your reservations so you will receive our discounted rate. AWCI does not make hotel arrangements for those
attending classes or exams. It is best for you to contact the hotel directly, thus eliminating the possibility of confusion
regarding arrival dates, times and length of stay.

AIRPORT
The closest airport to AWCI is the Greater Cincinnati International Airport (CVG). It is about 30 miles from the
Institute. When leaving the airport, take I-275W to I-74W (towards Indianapolis). Exit the interstate at the Dry Fork Road
exit (#3). Turn north onto Dry Fork and travel about 8/10 of a mile until you see a large building on the left – Hubert
Mfg. Immediately before the building is Enterprise Drive. Turn left onto Enterprise Dr. AWCI is located near the end of
Enterprise on the left. It’s hard to miss the big AWCI sign, and the clock tower. Park anywhere in the lot and enter
through the front door.
You may also want to check ticket prices to fly into and out of Indianapolis, IN (IND), Columbus (CMH) or Dayton
(DAY), OH, Louisville (SDF) or Lexington (LEX), KY. All of these cities are within two hours driving time to AWCI
(Harrison/ Cincinnati area), and many times offer cheaper rates. Be sure to factor in the extra driving time you will need
to arrive and depart on time (approximately 2 hours each way).

LOCAL TRANSPORTATION
Please be aware that there is NO public transportation in Harrison, NO taxis or other way of getting around once you
made it to Harrison. Flying in, your best bet is to rent a car at the airport, no matter which of the above mentioned
airports you fly into. Make sure you have your transportation arranged so you can be at the AWCI Training Facility on
time for your class/exam.
If you have questions pertaining to your visit to AWCI, contact
Cindy L. Whitehead
Education Coordinator
866-367-2924, Ext. 303
cindy@awci.com

